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Professional stock market investor and author, Stephen Sutherland, has announced today that his company
ISACO, which specialises in ISA Trend Investing, is applying to become regulated by the Financial
Services Authority (FSA).
‘We have decided that as our company goes from strength to strength we want to offer our clients
complete peace of mind and seeking FSA regulation seems like a natural next step in our expansion
plans,’ Sutherland explains. ‘We want to show our clients that we are completely committed to helping
them achieve their financial goals.’
The news certainly seems to be going down well with Stephen’s clients.
Jeff Hall from Bucks said:" I am delighted that ISACO have chosen to become FSA regulated and this will
strengthen their products & services. It also confirms my belief that I made the right choice in deciding
to invest in them."
And David Childs from Black Heath, London said: "I've learnt more in the last six months reading the
daily reports than in the previous 15 years, they have my full support"
Another client, Declan Hughes (www.kidskickers.co.uk), from County Tyrone, Northern Ireland, also spoke
of his backing for Sutherland’s plans: "As a client I would just like to say that I am 100% behind
ISACO’s decision to be FSA regulated. It will give the company a lot more respectability and clout."
“Our mission as a company is to become the most admired and respected ISA Trend Investing Support
Company in the UK. And our mission to our clients is to help make their financial dreams a reality,
coupled with the complete peace of mind that FSA regulation will bring,” says Sutherland.
ENDS
Notes to Editor
Stephen Sutherland is the UK’s leading authority on ISA Trend Investing. Through his company, ISACO,
clients get to shadow invest him, therefore making the same returns as him. Stephen’s clients include
the original pioneer of health clubs in the UK, a leading authority in cosmetic, implant and restorative
dentistry, a professional rugby player, a hedge fund manager and two serial property investors, who at
the last count owned 150 properties between them.
For more information or to schedule an interview with Stephen to discuss his company, ISACO, please call
0870 757 8554 or contact Amy Larman on 01603 283 463, email: press@isaco.co.uk
Stephen’s book, Liquid Millionaire (AuthorHouse, Hardcover RRP £21.97) is available from Amazon.co.uk
and ISACO.co.uk. Review copies are available to the media on request.
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